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DINING & DRINKS MUSEUMS & PARKS

SHOPPING

FIRE RESTAURANT
FIRE, a restaurant in the ART Hotel offers approachable
American dishes with a creative modern twist. Serving
locally sourced ingredients at the highest quality with an
elevated service, complemented by an award-winning wine
program and signature craft cocktails.

4TH FLOOR

LEVEN DELI CO.
Updated deli classics & Mediterranean fare, served in a hip
setting with cocktails & a wine list.

600 FT

THE PONTI
The Ponti presents a locally sourced and inspired menu,
emphasizing vegetables, ancient grains, and heirloom
legumes, complemented by handmade pastas, fish, and
meat.

800 FT

ZEPS EPIQ SANDWICHES
Contemporary counter-serve eatery turning out salads &
sandwiches piled high with toppings.

150 FT

CAP CITY TAVERN
Warm, family-owned locale offering sports on TV, a full
bar & an extensive menu of American food.

800 FT

DENVER ART MUSEUM
With an encyclopedic collection of more than 70,000 diverse
works from across the centuries and world, the DAM is one of
the largest art museums between the West Coast and Chicago.

800 FT

KIRKLAND MUSEUM
The museum houses three principal collections and includes
the original studio and art school building of artist Vance
Kirkland.

800 FT

HISTORY COLORADO CENTER
Interactive museum showcasing state-history exhibits,
lectures & more in an eco-friendly building.

300 FT

CLYFFORD STILL MUSEUM
The museum's collection includes 3,125 works by abstract
expressionist Clyfford Still, which represents 93 percent of the
artist's lifetime output and complete archives.

700 FT

NATURE & SCIENCE MUSEUM
Is a municipal natural history and science museum in Denver,
Colorado. It is a resource for informal science education in
the Rocky Mountain region.

2.5 MI

DENVER PAVILIONS 
Denver Pavilions is a shopping mall located on the 16th
Street Mall in Downtown Denver, Colorado. Originally
opened in 1998, the mall has over 40 stores and
restaurants.

.6 MI CHERRY CREEK
Located in the heart of Denver, Cherry Creek Shopping Center
is the region's premier shopping environment with over 160
shops.

2.2 MI

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS
The 23-acre park contains a conservatory, a variety of theme
gardens and a sunken amphitheater, which hosts various
concerts in the summer.

1.5 MI

CALL YOUR MOTHER DELI
Founded in Washington DC they are known for their famous
bagel sandwiches and recently opened their Denver
location. 

.4 MI

STARBUCKS
Looking for your usual coffee pick-me-up? There are
several Starbucks locations within a few miles of our hotel.

.5 MI

FAMILY FUN

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Explore interactive, super fun exhibits that let kids learn
and discover on their own terms.

1.5 MI DENVER AQUARIUM
Dive into food and fun at the Downtown Aquarium. Offers an
incredible dining and entertainment complex featuring more
than a million gallons of aquarium exhibits.

1.8 MI

Welcome to the ART Hotel Denver, Curio Collection by Hilton. Below is a list of
spots in the neighborhood we recommend to visit during your stay. Punch the destination

into your maps app on your phone for specific directions.

DENVER ZOO
Always something wild to discover, including daily
animal demos & animal talks!

2.2 MI
ELITCH GARDENS
Amusement park located in a downtown area, it
is open April through October.

1.6 MI

RED ROCKS
Renowned open-air amphitheatre.

13 MI

MOLLY BROWN HOUSE
Was the home of American philanthropist, activist, and socialite
Margaret Brown. She survived the sinking of the RMS Titanic.

.4 MI

CIVIC CENTER PARK
The park blooms with 25,000 square feet of flower beds
each summer and serves as a frequent event site.

.3 MI

LA LOMA
Family-run kitchen known for traditional Mexican meals,
margaritas, and an upscale-rustic atmosphere.

.6 MI

APPALOOSA GRILL
Eclectic menu of refined American comfort fare &
live music nightly.

.7 MI

SPORTS

COORS FIELD 1.5 MI
BALL ARENA 1.4 MI

EMPOWER FIELD 1.8 MI
DICK’S SPORTING GOODS PARK 7 MI

MEOW WOLF
Surreal, walk-through art experience with many interactive
rooms, bizarre sculptures & a story arc.

1.5 MI


